
PRE- AND POST-PRACTICE or GAME CHECK LIST FOR SULLY ES 
 
Fields:  

➢ Pitching Plates 
✓ The 43’ pitching plate is permanently placed and cannot be moved 
✓ The 40’ (12U) is removable 
✓ The 35’ (10U, 8U, & 6U) is removable  
✓ Verify correct pitching plate distance. Place rubber plugs in unused stanchions 

▪ 6-U No plate used, leave in place 
▪ 8-U 35’ plate, place pitching machine straddling plate. 
▪ 10-U 35’ plate 
▪ 12-U 40’ plate 
▪ Seniors 43’ plate 

✓ After practice and games, re-expose rubber plugs that may have had dirt pushed over them, this is for the 
next user/team to be able to find the proper placement. 

➢ Pre-practice and Pre-Game, If Home Team  

(if non LLGSL team is Home Team, LLGSL team must still perform these tasks, since this is our field) 
✓ We use the Rogers System of breakaway bases, during the season we will leave the base plates in place 
✓ Get base tops out of field boxes and fit onto base plates. Use broom to brush off any accumulated dirt on 

Base Plate before attaching Base Top. Safety Base fits between Base Plate and Ground  

(If real bad weather is expected I may place a Base Plate Cover over the base plate, if there please put away in field box)  
➢ Post-practice and post-Game and last game of day, if Away Team  

(if non LLGSL team is Away Team, LLGSL team must still perform these tasks, since this is our field) 

✓ Remove base tops and place back in field box, don’t forget the 1st base safety base 
✓ Get rakes from Sully batting cage # 2 and rake around all the bases, home plate, pitching circle and the area 

2nd and Short Stop play 
✓ Put rakes back in the shed of cage 2 and lock up 
✓ If you have used the chalk machines, or other items, please make sure they are properly put away in the 

equipment shed 
Pitching Lanes:  

➢ Lift the home plates and lean them vertically on the fence of the batting cages 
➢ Get rakes from Sully cage # 2 and rake the area around where home plates were placed 
➢ Rake and fill in area in front of pitching rubbers. Push and tamp down stone dust as needed to fill in all holes 
➢ Put rakes back in the shed of cage 2 and lock up 

 

Batting Cages: 
➢ Make sure all machines, balls, etc. are placed back in the sheds and/or cages, nets should be placed along the 

side walls of the cages. 
➢ Rake the area around the home plate and where the pitching machine was placed  

 
All areas: 

➢ Pick up and place all trash, from dugouts and bleacher areas in proper receptacles 
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